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Brad Stephens CLU®, ChFC®, LUTCF®, RICP®, AIF®Managing partners | Financial AdvisorBrad Stephens specializes in working with union associations and members to help realize their financial dreams.  We offer a wide range of financial products and services, assigned to individuals and families as they plan to retire. Once your
goals have been established, we can customize the appropriate strategies designed to suit your vision and goals. Jason Heffner, RICP®, AIF ®Managing partner | Financial AdvisorJason Heffner has been a small business owner of financial industries since 2002. He enjoys encouraging and motivating others, helping serve their needs
and stretch their dreams. Jason is here celebrating with you in the good times and lifting you up during the tough times. For the British film films with novelis, see Stevens Brad (writer). To rule Australian football, see Brad Stephens. American basketball coach and former player Brad Stevensvens as Celtics head coach of 2017Boston
CelticsPositionHead coachaLegueNBABasonal info (1976-10-22) October 22, 1976 (age 44) Siyonville, VA IndianaNationalAmericListed height6 ftt 1 at (1.85m) Career Information Career Sionsville Communityville (Siyonsville, Indiana) CollegeDePauw (1995–199 9)PositionGuard Career Coaches 2001-presentCareerAs Coaches: 2001-
2007Butler (Assistant)2007–2013Butler2013–FeaturingBoston Celtics Career highlights with an AWARD NBA All-Star game head coach (2017) Clair Beeach of the Year Award (2011) 2× NCAA Regional – Final Four (2010 , 2011) 3× Horizon League Champions (2008, 2010, 2011) 2× Horizon League Coach of the Year (2009, 2010)
Bradley Kent Stevens (born October 22, 1976),[1] is a U.S. basketball coach and former college player who is head coach of the Boston Celtics basketball association of the Boston National Basketball Association (NBA). Born and raised in Siyonsville, Indiana, Stevens was star on the community team of high schools in Borough
Community High School, setting four school records. After high school, he went to Depauw University, where he played basketball and earned a degree in economics. He made the all-conference team several times and was a three-time Academic All-America nomine. He transitions to coaches after leaving his job at Eli Lilly and
Company, joining the basketball program at Butler University as a volunteer before the 2000-01 season. He was promoted to a full-time assistant assistant this season. After five seasons in the role, he was supposed to position the head coach on April 4, 2007, after Todd Lickliter left the Iowa Hawkeyes coach. In his first year, Stevens
directs Butler to 30 win, becoming the third-youngest head coach in NCAA Division I history to have a 30 win-win season. In 2010, his third year as head coach, Stevens broke the NCAA's record for most win in the team's first three-year coach, beyond previous record by eight win. In the NCAA tournament, Stevens coachEs Butler in the
first Final Four in school history, while becoming the second youngest head coach to make an NCAA championship game, lost 61–59 to Duke. With this season's team also making the Final Four, Stevens became the youngest coach to go through two Final Four. [2] Stevens coaches the Bulldogs in their second consecutive national
championship game on April 4, 2011, where the team again lost, this time in the Connected Huskies. Stevens was regularly named a finalist for the Coaches League Horizon League of the Year award, winning twice, and was also a candidate for both the Hugh Durham Award and the Jim Phelan Award annually in his college career. That
success has garnered him a job with the NBA Seltics in Boston in 2013, when he signed a six-year, $22 million contract to become the head coach.[3] After undertaking a rebuild early in his career, Stevens led the Seltics to the NBA playof every year since 2014, won a division championship, and appeared in the Final Eastern Conference
in 2017 , 2018, and 2020. [4] He won a reputation as one of the NBA's best coaches, and his offense movement and plaudit earning style of fans, classmates, and players. [5][6] Stevens' early life grew up in Zion City, Indiana, where he developed his love for basketball. [7] Starting at the age of five, Stevens would watch hose basketball
game before he went on afternoon kindergarten. His father often drove him to Bloomington to watch Indiana Hoosiers games. [9] It's hard not to be [in love with basketball] when you're a kid growing up in Indiana, Stevens later said. [10] For his eighth birthday, Stevens receives a new basketball hoop. It's so fun to dream of your conduct, it
later noticed. That's where my friend and I hang out. It was a lot of fun to grow in that era.[11] When a friend, Brandon Monk, had a backcourt installed in his backyard, Stevens appeared instantly. [11] It was so dedicated to the game that it would bring the ingredients unprepared for roasted sandwich cheese to the house of the Lak so that
it wouldn't waste waiting time for the cooked sandwiches. [11] The Monk Court soon became a gathering place, where the children from Siyonville and the enthusiast areas would hold pickup games. [11] These Games helped develop Stevens's competitive stage. [11] Besides basketball players, Stevens' youth also enjoyed solving kastet
games, a skill he later applied to analyzing opposing teams to find their weaknesses. [8] Stevens went to Siyonville Community High School, where he became a star basketball player. He joined No. 31 in high school in honor of Pacers guard Reggie Reggie Miller. [12] During his brother's year he got up early in practicing shooting at a
local gym before school. [13] The hard work paid off as Stevens made the variety team that When his high school career time ended, Stevens set school records for closing careers, helping, stressed, and three field goals three points. As of 2017, he still holds the records for career points per game average (26.8), total career points
(1508), assist (444), and sleeves (156), as well as the single-season record (644 in 1995). [14] Stevens is named to the All-Conference team three times. In 1995, he was the sectional MVP and leading the scorer in state sectional play (32.3ppg). [15] Stevens made the academic all-state team and received the straight A Gold Medal
Award all four years. He was a member of the National Honor Society, graduated seventh in his grade in 165. [15] He touched three letters in basketball, three on track, and one in baseball during his day in Siyonsville. [15] Over summer, he traveled the country playing AAU basketball. [8] Despite his strong passion for the game, Stevens
realized that his basketball skills were modest and not likely to get him very far. He chose to attend Academic Oriented DePauw University,[9] where he played in all 101 Depauw games, earning four variety letters. He earned several all-conference conferences and academic all-conferences, and was a three-time academic All-America
nomine. [15] [16] He was a captain of his senior year team, and averaged more than 8 points per game three in his four years. [11] [17] His career high was 24 points and 8 bounce in a game. [15] After his senior year, Stevens received the coaches' award. [15] Coach Bill Fenlon later described Stevens as one of the most selfless, team-
oriented [sic] I've ever been around. In Depauw, Stevens was a member of the Management Fellows Honors program and the Depauw Community Services Board 'Sports' Executive. [15] He was also a brother in the brotherhood Alpha Tau Omega. [15] During summer vacation, Stevens spent teaching time at Butler basketball camp. He
called it to list Dean's and graduated in 1999 with a degree in economics. [15] Career college coaches in the summer of 2000, Stevens offered opportunities for volunteers at butler's basketball office. [10] He ran the idea of quitting his job at Eli Lilly by then-long girlfriend Tracy Wilhelmy. He thinks about it for about two hours before he tells
him to go for it. [19] Now it seems a great idea, Stevens later noticed. At that time, I thought it was something I really wanted to try. [10] Tracy started law school to get a J.D. degree that could support the couple if things didn't work out for Stevens. [19] We were 23 and realized this was our chance, Tracy later said. Five years down the
road, we were probably not going to be in a position to do so. The more successful you had at Lilly, the harder it would be to leave. [19] Stevens planned to live in a friend's basement and took a job at Applebee's to pay Before he began training at the Applebee, he was offered a low administrative position as basketball operations
coordinator under then coach Thad Matta. [7] [10] The position was opened when Assistant Coach Jamal Meeks resigned after being arrested on solutions and drug allegations, in which he was later accluded. [11] Years later, Matta recalled, [Stevens] was just a hungry kid who was desperate to get into coaching. He had a huge passion
and was willing to take a risk to coach the profession.[11] After Matta left school after the 2000-01 season, new head coach Todd Lickliter promoted Stevens to a full-time assistant coach. [7] Under Lickliter, Stevens was active in all aspects of the game: skills instruction, game preparation, in-game coaching, and recruiter. [7] Butler was
131–61 during Stevens' time as an assistant coach. [20] Named Head Coach on April 2, 2007, Lickliter resigned in order to take the head-coaching position at the University of Iowa. [10] The Butler players had a meeting with athletic director Barry Collier, encouraging him to stimulate from Within. [21] Collier, he spent the entire season
observing assistant coaches' interactions with the team, agreed. [10] The day after Lickliter resigned Stevens and two other assistant assistant coaches to interview for the job. [18] Within 24 hours of the Stevens interviews were called Butler's head coaches new. [10] According to Collier, Stevens had something older, outside prospects to
never match: Six years experience in learning the Butler system, dubed the Butler way by Collier. [18] Age was not a factor because I would see his ability to shine through during the course of the season, Collier said. [18] 2007-08 Season Stevens watched from their side during a 2008 game against Drainage at the beginning of the 2007-
08 season, Stevens was the second youngest coach in Division I basketball. [18] He was off to a fast start, winning his first eight games before falling to Wright State 43–42. [22] Legendary coach Bob Knight, whom Texas Texas team was an early victim, told Me to wish we played as smart as they do. [23] Virginia Tech coach Seth
Greenberg added they had hardness over and expected to win. [23] Midway through Stevens' first season, and with the Bulldogs at 12–1, the New York Times wrote so far, Stevens made the transition [of head coaches] to look easy. [13] The times went to the state that Stevens was the calm and composed of a seasoned veteran. [13]
You had a lot of people still looking for the next step. And that's not what I did. I was just trying to figure out a way to win the next game and think like a head coach. Stevens said. [13] Butler finished the regular season with a 27-3 record, taking the first place in the Horizons League with a 16-2 in conference mark. The team beat Illinois-
Chicago 66–50 and Cleveland State to claim the league's championship title and an automatic piece in the 2008 NCAA tournament. [22] Menler gave birth to their seven children in the eastern region. They beat tenth seeds in Southern Alabama 81–61 in the first round, before falling into the second seed of Eleven 76–71 in overtime. [22]
Stevens ended up with a school league and The Horizon League Legal 30 win, defeating several major schools – Michigan, Texas Tech, State of Florida, Ohio State - on the road. [13] [17] In doing so, became the third-youngest head coach in NCAA Division I history to lead a team to 30 win in a season, and became the fourth-spread
first-year coach.[17] Butler was nationally ranked for a school and league record 19 consecutive weeks. [17] Menler's 30-4 record was the best among teams that didn't reach the Final Four. [24] Stevens was a finalist for the Hugh Durham Award, losing to Keno Davis in raw,[25] and a finalist for coach jim phelan the National of the Year
award, defeated Side Ryan. [26] At the conclusion of the season, Butler signed Stevens to a seven-year contract. We are excited so much to reach this long-term agreement to have Brad continue to lead our program, Collier remarked. [24] Butler's 2008-09 season lost four starts after the 2007-08 season, and he was selected to finish fifth
in the horizon league during the 2008-09 season. [17] The team got off to a 12-1 starter that won Stevens Hugh Durham mid-season coach. [27] On February 5, Stevens noted his 50th win as Butler beat Detroit 66–61. In doing so, Stevens became the sixth head coach in NCAA history to reach 50 win in 56 games or less. [28] Menler
finished first in the horizon league with a 15-3 conference record, challenged preseason expectations. [29] Butler lost the tournament to League Horizon Sheet 57-54 at Cleveland State, but made the NCAA tournament as an at-large selection. [17] [29] The team received nine seeds in the southern regional, and lost eighth-seed Louisiana
State in the first round by a score of 75-71 to finish the year at 26-6 overall. [29] Stevens' 56-10 two-year record places him second only to Bill Guthridge (58) in total win during his first two year single as head coach. [17] Stevens was a finalist for both Hugh Durham's and Jim Phelan's Award for the second straight year, he was also
named coach of the Horizon League of the Year.[17][30] He was also named as a finalist for the Coach Henry Iba of the Year award.[32] Stevens was given a one-year contract extension to the conclusion of the season. : The 2009-10 Butler Bulldogs men's basketball team fueled in large part by Gordon Haward's And Shelvin Mack the
way in leading Team USA to the gold medal in the FIBA Under-19 World Championship during the cut season,[34] Butler started the season ranked 10th in poll of coaches' and 11th in the APLl. [35] A few comments are selected as a possible sleeping team to make the Final Four. Stevens wasn't so sure, privately telling his father: We
have a really good team, and I'm not sure how far we can go this year, but next year, we have to go really far. [36] Butler got off to a mediocre starter, losing twice in 76 classics 82-73 to 22nd-ranked Minnesota and 19th-ranked Clemson 70–69. [37] [38] After Butler's championship record stood at 4–2 and the team fell #23 to the POll AP
and #20 of Coaches' Poll. [39] Butler won his next two games before falling to the 13th-ranked Georgetown 72-65 in the Jimmy V Classic. The team won its next two games #15 Ohio 74-66 and switched from former Conference rival Xavier 69–68, both at home. [40] After losing 67-57 at UAB three days later, [40] Butler stood at 9-4 and
fell from the AP rankman. However, the team remained coach poll #23. [41] Stevens pulled the team, and continued to win 16 straight games before facing Siena in a BracketBusters game. [40] Butler beat Siena 70-53 and Stevens to tie the NCAA record for most win (81) by a head coach in his first three seasons set by Mark Few of
Gonzaga in 2002 and Mark Fox of Nevada in 2007. [42] [43] On February 26, 2010, Butler traveled to Valparaiso for their regular finale. Leading magicic gordon Hayward underlined with lower pain, but the team still won 74–69. [44] In doing so, Stevens broke the coaching record he tied the previous week and Butler completed an 18-0
conference schedule. It was The Butler Conference's first highlight since joining the Horizon League, and the first time since Joe Sexson led the 1978 team to a 6-0 record in the defined Conference Indiana Collegate Conference. [45] Stevens earns his third regular-season news conference. Steven offered encouragement from their side
during a 2008 game against Detroit in the Horizons League tournament, the Bulldogs Stevens'Bulldogs used their home advantage to beat Milwaukee 68–59 in their semi-final[46] and beat Wright State 70–45 in their final. [47] The win earned the team an automatic way into the NCAA 2010 NCAA tournament, and completed a 20-0 run of
league players. Stevens became the first coach to lead a Horizon League team for both a regular season and conference since the league formed in 1979. [48] Stevens was also the only coach in Division I to lead his team to a conference schedule defeat during the 2009-10 season. [47] In the NCAA tournament for seasons, the Bulldogs
were ranked 8th in the final pre-NCAA Tournament poll and 11th in the poll's correspondent AP. [49] Sunday's selection, the Bulldogs were the fifth seed in the Western Company of the NCAA tournament and given a first round match with their twelfth grandson UTEP on March 18. [50] Many basketball comments choose UTEP to pull and
in half it seemed they might be straightforward, as UTEP ruled 33–27. Stevens made a number of half-way adjustment, and the Bulldogs came out on their entire cylinder in the second half. The team dominated the second half and won the game 77–59. [51] Butler next faced the thirteenth grandson of the Murray State. The game was
close at all, but Butler appeared victorious 54–52 when Hayward dismissed a Murray State pass on the court with less than five seconds on the clock. The win gave Stevens the first Sweet Sisteen appearance of his career. [52] On March 25, 2010, Butler head-seedS Syracuse. The Bulldogs got off to a good start, jumping out to a 12-1
lead with a 35-25 half advantage. Syracuse was ruined in the second half, where he grabbed his first homer of the game, 40–39, over a West Johnson three-mentor. Stevens calls the timeout with Butler regaining the lead over his next possession, stopping running in. At the 5:32 mark, Syracuse received a rare opportunity that ended with
a dunk with 54–50 lead. Stevens again called time out and re-focused the team. Menler responded by keeping Syracuse score for the next 5 minutes, taking a 60–54 lead with 0:59 to go. Menler held on to win 63–59, advancing to Elite Eight for the first time in school history. Two days later, the Bulldogs Stevens met second-seed Kansas
State in their regional final. Perhaps feeling the double effects extra 101-96 win two days before, Kansas State went down to a slow start, ahead of 20 points in the first half of the trail 27–20. Menler held the leader in the upper digits for most of the second half, before Kansas State went on a 13–2 run and took a 52–51 lead. Stevens
immediately called time out and re-focused the team. Play your game. Just play your game, he told them. [54] Upon the increasing possession, Butler regains the lead for good. Kansas State was excluded 12–4 the rest of the way and won the game 63–56. [55] In the post game celebration, Stevens and walk-on forward Emerson Kampen
connected on a back-ball fly that became one of the Ionik images of the tournament.[56] The win earned the Bulldogs a trip back to Indianapolis for their first four appearances in school and league history horizon. [55] The winning was Stevens, at age 33, the youngest coach to lead a team in the Final Four since Bob Knight made his first
final Four appearance at age 32 in 1973. [10] Butler became the youngest school (registration 4,200) to make the Final Four since the pupil started in 1979. [57] Final Four on April 3, Stevens and The Butler Bulldogs faced off with Michigan State in their semi-final are semi-final. Michigan State took an early 14–7 lead, and Matt Howard
got in trouble early, sitting most of the first half. Stevens kept the team focused and a next man up attitude and the game was tied at 28 at half. [58] And the second half was tighten defenses for both sides. With 2:45 to go into the game, the score was 47–44 butler. Michigan State has called a time out to establish a player. Stevens
correctly anticipates the play call and has Ronald Nored, the team's best defender, switching on Korie Lucious off a screen. Nored took the ball and Shawn Vanzant was fouled on resulting from the exit, hitting 1 of 2. Trailing 50–49 and under 30 seconds remaining, Michigan State was vacant and forced to. There is no short knock on the
mob, giving Butler a 52–49 lead. After a time Michigan State exit, Stevens had his team to mob Lucious with 2 seconds remaining to prevent a potentially typing 3-mentor game. After making the first, Licious intentionally missed the second free throw. Hayward descended and the rebounds sealed the victory.[58] Butler became the first
team since the shot clock was adopted for the 1985-86 season to hold five tournament opponents right under 60 points. [59] On April 5, 2010, Butler and Duke faced off in what the New York Times called the most last championship game in years. [60] Late in the first half, Duke went on an 8-0 running take a lead 26–20. Stevens called a
while. With starters Matt Howard and Ronald Nored on the bench in mob issues, Stevens was forced to call on backup center Avery Jukes who came big for Butler. Jukes scored 10 points first half, typing his season high. At half-time, Duke's lead stood at 33–32. [61] The second half was played very nearly, and neither team took a
substantial lead. With 3:16 to play, Duke took a 60–55 lead over two made free throws by Nolan Smith. Menler cut the point to a point in the final minute and, after a steal Kyler Singler fired with 36 seconds remaining, got a chance to retake the lead. Butler couldn't start the offense and Stevens was called up short to establish a player. A
failed inbounds attempt with a later timeout, Hayward missed a storage line base far-away and Brian Zoubek went down with the reimburse for Duke. He was quickly fouled with less than 4 seconds remaining. Hayward narrowly missed a despair drawn from despair as time expired, making last margins 61–59. [61] The loss broke Butler's
25-game winning streak, the longest in school history. Butler became the youngest school to play for a national championship since Jacksonville in 1970. [62] Stevens became the second youngest head coach to coach in the NCAA National Championship game, behind Branch McCracken who led the Indian Oosiers to the National
Championship at age 31. [62] Stevens is named as both a Hugh Durham and Jim Phelan Award finalist for the third consecutive year, losing Mike Young and Jamie Dixon respectively. He was also a finalist for the Skip Meser Process of the Rewards Year, which was won by Bob Marlin. [65] Butler ended the year #2 of the coaches' poll,
the highest ranking school history. [66] The school has been classified for 19 consecutive weeks, type the school record. [66] 2010 Into season after the end of the 2009-10 season, Stevens and Butler continue to attract considerable attention. President Barack Obama personally called Stevens to congratulate him on the Butler season.
[67] David Letman had Stevens on his show for a guest appearance. [67] Bouler admission questions increased by 67%. [67] Stevens received fantasy letters from around the world, and his phone rank off the bait. He was invited to cast the first ceremony before the Cuban Chicago vs. Florida Marlins game in Chicago on May 10. [68] It all
was pretty insurer, Stevens said. If you're the run-up, you don't expect to talk to the president.[67] He's been a little overwhelming, because I'm a very simple guy,' he added. [67] The 2009-10 season helped raise Butler's recruiting profile. I look at this new challenge of not changing and sticging to your basic value and making sure you stay
humble as a great coaching opportunity. [67] 2010-11 Main Article Season: The 2010-11 Butler Bulldogs men's basketball team by ESPN's Andy Katz and Fox Sports' Jeff Goodman dropped shortly after the 2010 championship game both were Butler third for the 2010-2011 season. [70] [71] Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski agreed, saying
Butler would be the right side, No. 1 or No. 2 ... They'll be a favorite next year. [72] However, Hayward chose to leave early for the NBA Draft and Butler went through a rough patch early in the season, at one point losing three straight games and has a 6-5 conference record. Bolstered by the emergence of Andrew Smith at center with
Matt Howard's success as an advanced perimter, Menler ended up winning part of the conference title at 13–5. The Bulldogs then won the Horizon League tournament to secure an NCAA automatic tournament, and got an 8 seeds. The seed was especially unusual, as the horizon was an incredibly weak conference and Butler didn't do
enough out-of-conference to touch that grain. Teams with similar finishes in weak conferences earned 13-16 seeds, or didn't make the tournament at all. Chosen by many people [who?] lost a first-round match against Old Dominion, Butler advanced to a tip-second last-round pick by Howard Hughes. Howard was also clutch in their next
game, hitting a free throw with a less than a second remaining to beat Pitt in a dramatic finish. Shelvin Mack has scored 30 points in the win. Menler won their next game when they defeated Wisconsin. On March 26, 2011, the Bulldogs beat Florida 74–71 in overtime to earn back-to-back trips in the Final Four. On April 2, Butler beat fellow
Cinderella Team VCU 70-62 to make it to a second consecutive national championship game. The Dispel consecutive years, the Bulldogs are falling to the national championship game, this time the connectivity. Future coach on April 8, 2010, Stevens signed a long-term deal with Butler, extending his contract through the 2021-22 season.
[73] Financial terms of the contract were not disclosed; However, Menler President Bobby Fong publicly stated the university could pay for increased Stevens Base's earnings to about $1,000,000 a few days before. [74] Stevens has already made US$395,000 plus benefits in base salary, a relatively low figure for a successful Division I
head basketball coach. [75] His total compensation for 2009-10 was estimated at US$750,000. [76] Stevens received a pay rise after each of his three seasons at Butler and his contract has an estimated autout clause of the high six or seven low figures. [77] [78] That Butler is, Butler is a great school. We are in a big city. We have a niche
to the point of basketball and a good tradition of basketball and a field that really embraced the history of the game. So we're very unique. I think being unique is a good thing, too. I think Butler, certainly you still want to improve the installations you have. We need to do that. There's no question about that. But we also need to remember
who we are. I think that's why we're here, because we've got guys without selfish selfishism. They have a great passion for history, tradition, teams, things like that. So we could recruit to that.—Stevens Brad, responding to a question about his future with Butler University[79] By re-signing with Butler, Stevens temporarily ended up
speculation that he would leave the university for a higher paying job. [73] Oregon, Clemson, and Wake Forest are all said to be interested in offering Stevens multi-million dollar deals to leave Butler. [72][73] First and first, I remained faithful to Butler,'' Stevens said. [77] When asked if he would ever let Butler, Stevens answered I guess if
they had drawn me out. [11] After the 2011-12 season, Stevens was run vigilant by Illinois completing their coaching vacation before he refused their offer. [80] In March 2013, UCLA reported offering Stevens between $2.5 and $3 million a year to leave Butler. [81] Rumours circulated that Stevens was in contract negotiations with UCLA,
but ultimately rumours were proving false and Stevens remained at Butler. [82] Commenting on the situation, a source near Stevens said Brad doesn't understand why people would assume he left. [82] A few days later, Stevens repeated that he was very happy at Butler and had no intention to leave as long as he had the university's
continued support to run the right way program. [83] NBA coaching career Boston Celtics air July 3, 2013, Stevens signed as the head coach for the Boston Seltics to coach in the NBA.[84] In April 2015, in his second season as head coach, Stevens The Celtics rate the 2015 playof as the seventh seed in the Eastern Conference with a
record of 40–42. [4] On April 21, 2015, it was announced that Stevens finished fourth in voting for the NBA Coach of the Year award.[85] In April 2016, Stevens led the Seltics to their second consecutive appearance as the fifth seed of the 2016 playof, finishing the season with a 48-34 record. [5] On April 16, 2015, Stevens was named the
Eastern Conference Coach of the Month for April. He led the Celtics to the Best East record from April at 7–1. The Celtics recorded a 4-0 mark on the road, and they closed the month with six consecutive victories – five of them against playoff teams. [86] On February 28, 2016, Stevens was named coach of the Eastern Conference in the
month for February. He guided his squadron on an Eastern Conference record 9–3 during the month, including a perfect mark of 6–0 at home. The Celtics (36–25 overall) finished the month of possession single to third place in the East behind their Cleveland Rider and The Atlantic Division foe the Toronto Raptors. [87] On June 1, 2016,
Stevens received a contract extension. [6] On February 3, 2017, Stevens was named the East's head coach for the 2017 NBA All-Star game. [88] In April 2017, in his fourth season as head coach, Stevens led the Seltics to the 2017 plateer as the first son of the Eastern Conference with a 53-29 record. [89] They reached the Eastern
Conference Final, where they defeated defending champion Cleveland Cavaliers in five games. [90] On July 4, 2017, Stevens met with his former college player Gordon Hayward when Hayward signed a contract to play for the Celtics. In the 2017-18 season, the Roste Celtics saw a massive change, as two-time all-time Isaiah Thomas
was traded to the Cleveland Rider in exchange for Kyrie Irving. Stevens and the Seltics went 55–27, finishing the season as the second seed in the Eastern Conference, despite losing to Hayward for the season through a broken ankle in the first game of the season and Irving lacks significant play time due to knee injury. Despite Irving
lacking the playof, Stevens led the Celtics on a deep run, losing to Cleveland's rider in seven games in the Eastern Conference Final. Stevens was regarded as a front run for the NBA Coach of the Year award but lost in Case Goney to the Toronto Raptors. Coaching style according to Stevens, in one of his first games as head coach, he
was nervous and felt like our team was playing on edge because of him. He decided that playing a team will reflect his coaching attitude; a calm coach means a team that will stay questioned in tough game situations, while a nervous coach means a team that plays on edge. ''I don't want to lose a game because I approach me,'' he said.
during the games. He rarely increases his voice or gets emotional, instead observed on the ocean floor and folds their arms. [92] He doesn't get mad about bad calls by referring or mistake play, preferring to focus on the next player rather than what just happened. [54] [91] Menler player Willie Veasley explains the 2010 Final Butler Four
run by saying, Then great runs [by Syracuse and Kansas State] came, Coach called a while and said a few calm words. He then said he believed in us, loved us and we were going to win the game. [56] On the rare occasion feel the need to correct a player, he makes him with positive reinforcement, just to a little decibel stronger,
according to assistant coach Matthew Graves. [91] Above all, Stevens wants his players to be confident, not living in fear of being yanked for making a bad player. [91] External, Stevens is still calm, but his internment is far from it. I'm not as calm as everyone thinks, Stevens says. [9] His wife Tracy adds, He was calm and collected, but
he's ferrously competitive. He always thinks about how he can beat you. [92] Former player Joel Cornette says everyone sees Brad as a level-head, calm and cool coach, but he's about as competitive in a guy as I know. We'd get through it constantly, whether playing two-on-or discussing players' having better college careers. [11]
Stevens speaks to former player A. J. Serious during a 2008 game against Detroit Stevens than many times preparing per game, and still trying to add a few new specific tabs to his opponents this game.[92] Sports Illustrated called Stevens an expert on breaking tapes and looking at statistical trends to find their opponent's weaknesses.
[21] Former player Ronald Nored agrees: We know all we need about our opponents, all the tendency to break ahead of time. [92] Stevens is a proposing of statistical analysis to improve his coaching decisions, spending nearly as much time looking at statistics as watching game films. [92] I think it's a unique way of looking at the game
that may be able to help better communicate to your players, he explains. [93] For instance, when Butler slipped through the end of 2010, Stevens challenged his team: This [46% defensive goal percentage] is where we are. This is not acceptable for him to go to where we want to go. But what does that really mean? It's not just getting
better defenses, it is, if we give 3 fewer pots a game, then we'll be in 40 percent goal defense goals that will top 20 in the country. [93] In 2012, Stevens became the first college coach to hire someone only for statistical research when he added Drew Cannon to the staff. to analyze the team's players. Stevens teams are built around solid
basketball fundamental and good team work rather than individual basketball skill. His teams are known for their defense, forcing opponents into encharacterististic errors. [9] The basketball Secret – and life – is just doing the work of the best of your ability and not to worry about anything else, Stevens says. [21] Win the next game.
There's the next possession. That's our focus. It's boring. It's also the championship way they won, he said. [95] In short, Stevens is a strong believer in the Butler Road – do all these little things that transform a good basketball player group into a great basketball team. [23] I say the players 'Butler Way' is not easy to define, Stevens says,
but you can see him on the floor when we share the basketball, play with great energy and defend. [23] Stevens prefers to recruit big team players instead of going after top recruit. [23] The men we [have] recruited, most of them were not very highly ranked, Stevens says. They had a lot of good high school careers or careers in other
places (transfers), but for a reason or the other they didn't see as great players. But they were all intended. [23] Stevens put a strong emphasis on education and said he would only recruit one and make plays if he were committed to getting his degree while playing professionally. [83] Stevens is often referred to as a coaching prodigal,[79]
but not interested in self-promotion. He instead challenged the praise he receives from the players, spotific departments, and his support. [91] He was not known to post for more money, or leaned his name for open coaching positions. [91] He was described as humble, modest, and not about the money.[23][96] The New York Times, USA
Today, ESPN, and other commentators attributed Butler's success against teams with superior athletes in Stevens's coaching style. [54] [56] [92] The times have been noticed, the Bulldogs are very well prepared for their opponents, and don't rattle easily, and he says the confidence that can cause the team's success. [92] He trained in his
personality and in his strength, Collier says. Obviously, he has great dealings with communication ability with his team.[10] Yahoo! Sports compares Stevens legendary coach John Wooden, writes Brad Stevens will win at Butler Road Stick – calm and composed on the side of the line. [91] Wood agreed, saying, I like to watch [Stevens]
and greatly enjoy [Butler's] style of play. [91] And with the brief background elijah Lilly stint, Stevens also gave a mental health priority to his locker room. She implemented wellness programs with guest Dr. Stephanie Pinder-Amaker, founded director of McLean College Health Program at McLean Hospital, to talk to her players. [97]
Stevens' personal life is known for his a professional, restructuring view of the side of the lines. [57] Wondering what his life would be like if he had never been picked up coaching, he answered If everything else stayed the same, I would have been as happy as heck... Friends and family and faith, they will take the cake on all of this. [98]
Stevens met his wife, Tracy (Ne Wilhelmy), while attending DePauw University. [99] Tracy, who played football for DePauw, quickly learned of Brad's love for basketball; on his third date drove him an hour and a half to go to a high basketball game. [92] Tracy graduated from Rocky River High School in 1995, and from DePauw in 1999.
He returned to school in 2000, driving five hours to law school the Case West of Indianapolis on weekends to see Stevens. He finished his final year in law school in Indianapolis, and the couple married in August 2003. [19] Tracy works as a labor attorney and labor attorney,[19] and also serves as Stevens' agent. [100] Brad and Tracy are
involved with coaching the American Cancer Society Vs. Cancer. She says the cause really hit home alone after Tracy's mother died of the disease in June 2004. [19] [101] The day before Butler's 2010 Final Four appearance, they hosted a fundraising for the organization. [102] Stevens remains in close contact with the butler basketball
family; he notably took a one-game game from the Seltics in January 2016 to visit with Andrew Smith, a player on both Butler's final team who died of cancer; Smith died less than a week later. At Andrew's widow's request, Sam Stevens delivers the euloji at the memorial service on January 17, 2016. Stevens' father, Mark, is an
Indianapolis orthopaedic surgeon who played college football for Indiana. [10] His mother, John, is a university professor [8] who previously taught at Butler. [36] Head coach record college statistics glimpse over general Conference Season Team standing Postseason Butler Bulldogs (League Horizons) (2007–2012) 200 7–08 Butler 30–4
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